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LTC John Hazlett, USA (Ret) takes photo at 
May’s General Membership Dinner Meeting 

at Chris’s Steak House

By LTC Don Gersh, USA, 
Ret., Editor

     After more than 13 years, 
LTC John W. Hazlett, USA, 
Ret., Infogram editor is 
hanging up his eyeshades 
and putting his pencil down. 
No more evening phone calls 
prompting other Chapter 
officers to submit their copy 
so he can include their news 
in the monthly newsletter.
     The Infogram has been the 
name of the newsletter for so 
long that we’re not sure who 
named it.  For that matter, if 
you know who served as the 
first editor, let me know. 
     But it’s probably safe to say no one has 
served as editor longer than John.  According 
to COL Art Rodriguez, former Chapter 
president twice and now serving in a dual 
position as 1st Vice President and The Officer 
Placement Service Chairman, “John has been a 
loyal, dedicated, and staunch supporter of our 
Chapter over the past 20 years.
     “He has been a volunteer extraordinaire,” 
said Art. “He answered the call of duty as 
a member of our golf committee year after 
year.” LTC Bill Dadek, 3rd Vice President and 
ROTC Coordinator, echoes Art’s comments.   
“John not only included articles about ROTC 
in the Infogram but also participated in 
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presenting awards to the 
Cadets.”
     Art added that “John 
frequently dusted his uniform 
and wore it to present awards, 
medals and certificates to 
deserving ROTC Students 
all over our catchment area. 
John faithfully attended 
our monthly and now bi-
monthly general membership 
meetings where he always 
served in some administrative 
capacity whether registering 
our members and guests, 
or selling the 50-50 raffle 
tickets.”
     The previous editor was 
Bob Smoot, who in 2001 

placed a request in the Infogram for a new 
editor. Apparently after some cajoling, John 
agreed to “volunteer” and has remained in that 
position ever since. John was the recipient 
of the Chapter’s prestigious Robert DeMeter 
Outstanding Service Award in 2004.
     “John Hazlett, along with several other 
long-serving Chapter members, has provided 
the Cape Fear Chapter with the leadership and 
dedication required for it to succeed,” said 
President Juan Chavez. “We’ll miss John at 
the board meetings, but we know he and Ann 
will continue to participate and support the 
Chapter. Remember, John’s only 83!”

Editor John Hazlett steps down
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Editorial 
Don Gersh 
Welcomes Readers
 
My father’s advice when I entered Active 
Duty in June 1972 was “Don’t volunteer 
and keep your mouth shut.”
 Good advice from a World War II 
soldier who saw the rank of private several 
times before earning his pilot’s wings.
 But I also learned to accept challeng-
es and opportunities. When COL Chavez 
called me 18 months ago and asked if I’d be 
the Chapter’s secretary, I readily accepted even 
though I only attended one meeting in the ten 
years I was a Chapter member.
 You’d think I would have learned by now, 
but when President Chavez asked if I’d fill in as 
the Infogram editor, I once again readily accept-
ed.
 I’ve been practicing journalism since 
high school, and my goal was to replace Walter 
Cronkite. Well, I decided to stay in and Walter 
had to leave his job before I was ready to leave 
mine. I served as a Public Affairs Officer at ev-
ery level while in service, and then was a univer-
sity relations director.  Though I retired, I kept 
my fingers on the keyboard as a consultant.
 Every profession has its own vocabulary 
and set of rules for publishing. Editing a news-

letter for readers who 
served in the various 
services has its own 
challenges. 
 Although the majori-
ty of our readers were in 
the Army, I will do my 
best to ensure I follow 
Department of Defense 
guidance, the Associated 
Press Style Guide, and 
examples from MOAA 
publications.
 You will notice some 
changes in the Info-

gram. President Chavez and I know that half of 
our membership receives the newsletter online 
(www.cfmoaa.org). That means we still need to 
communicate via a written publication. 
 The Chapter President is the Publisher, 
and as such, is responsible for what is or isn’t 
printed. As Editor, I will work with Kaye Wil-
liams who has been the typesetter and designer 
since Bob Smoot hired her.  Kaye is our institu-
tional memory and will probably remain in the 
background for years to come.
 Kudos and Bravo Zulu to Editor Emeritus 
John Hazlett for his contributions to the Cape 
Fear Chapter.
 Feel free to contact me and let me know 
what you would like in your newsletter.
 My cell phone is (910) 624-4597, and 
email is Infogram@cfmoaa.org.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING/LUNCHEON – July 25
Our next bi-monthly general membership meeting will be held at The Mash House Restaurant and 
Brewery, 4150 Sycamore Dairy Road, Fayetteville at 1130 hours, July 25. 
Members are encouraged to bring prospective chapter members as their guests.  Guests who are 
eligible for membership and who complete a membership application at the luncheon will be awarded 
free membership for 2014 and their hosts will be reimbursed for the price of their lunch.
The program includes our guest speaker, Rep. Rick Glazier, Minority Whip of the NC House of 
Representatives.
Please make reservations no later than July  21.  For more information and reservations, see event flyer 
in this issue.
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PRESIDENT’S NOTES 
by Juan Chavez, USA, Ret

Time to Celebrate, 
Time to Volunteer
Happy Independence Day to all of you.  
Reinstating the 4th of July celebra-
tion and fireworks extravaganza at Fort 
Bragg was indeed the right thing to do.  
I trust that it was a resounding success 
enjoyed by many.
On a more somber note, it pains me to announce that John Hazlett, 
our Infogram Editor for the past 13 years is stepping down for per-
sonal reasons.  We’ll recognize John formally at our 25 July general 
membership meeting, but I just want to say now that for many years 
John has proven to be one of the most dedicated, hard-working 
and reliable members of our chapter.  Thanks John for everything 
you’ve done and continue to do for our chapter.
Taking over from John effective with this issue, is our Secretary 
Don Gersh.  Don already has his hands full with his secretarial 
duties so he is going to need some help.  If anyone is interested in 
becoming editor or assistant editor of our chapter newsletter, please 
call me or Don as soon as possible.
My prediction of the phone ringing off the hook from members 
calling in to volunteer has not materialized.  I have not received a 
single phone call from anyone wanting to volunteer for anything; 
sad, but true.  Our immediate needs are still three members to serve 
on the Nominating Committee, and a Chaplain to take over from 
Ron Webb who is deploying to Afghanistan next month.
Our premier event of the year, our fundraising golf tournament, is 
just around the corner.  This year’s tournament will be held again 
at Baywood Golf Course on Saturday, 
Sept. 20.  We are most fortunate that 
Tammy Beshlin, who did a fantastic job 
last year as Tournament Director, will 
be running the show again this year.

 I cannot overemphasize the importance of this event.  The funds raised at 
this event finance our ROTC scholarships, our ROTC awards and support 
programs, plus all our charities in support of our military community.  This 
year I’ll be asking for 100 percent participation by our members rather than 
just the 20 percent which has been the case in the past.  There are several 
ways members can participate:  enter as a player; sponsor an active duty 
soldier to play; sponsor a hole; donate merchandise suitable for a prize; 
or, make a monetary donation.  As we get closer to the event, we’ll also 
be asking for volunteers to serve on some of the tournament committees.  
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More detailed information will be published in the August issue of the Infogram and posted on our web 
site.
Hope to see many of you at our general membership meeting and luncheon at The Mash House on the 
25th of July.   The program includes our guest speaker, Rep. Rick Glazier, Minority Whip of the NC 
House of Representatives. Bring a prospective chapter member as your guest and we’ll reward him/her 
with free membership in our chapter for 2014, and we’ll reimburse you for the cost of their lunch. 

MEMBERSHIP - RECRUITING AND RETENTION by Juan Chavez, President
RECRUITING  
The month of June 2014 was a very slow recruiting month for us, yielding only three new members; 
our total recruited this year to date is 31.  We welcome our newest members:
Col Matthew A. Barker, USAF
Lt Col (Ret) Roderick Haley, USAF
LTC (Ret) Vencent W. Tripp, USA
We are chugging right along, but we really need to pick up the steam.   We live in one of the largest 
recruiting markets in the country, so go out and recruit someone!  Once again, the eligibility criteria 
for membership are:  any commissioned or warrant officer – active duty, retired, former, Reserve or 
National Guard, in any of the seven uniformed services.
Bring a prospective member to our 25 July luncheon and we’ll reward him/her with a free membership 
for 2014 and pick up the tab for the lunch as well. 
RETENTION
For the very few who did not respond to renewal notices, your membership can still be reinstated if you 
reapply.  If you are one of the delinquents, please mail in your requests using the form on the back page 
of the Infogram.  You can also renew online and pay by credit card by going to http://www.moaa.org/
OnlineChapterDuesPayment/.
If you have any questions please call Secretary Don Gersh at (910) 484-4545.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
JROTC SUPPORT
Chapter President Chavez presents a $750 check to Cadet LCDR 
Victoria Stanton of the Naval Junior ROTC unit at Cape Fear 
High School, as a contribution from the Cape Fear Chapter to 
help the unit defray its overall transportation expenses to this 
summer’s drill camp and naval orientation at Norfolk Naval 
Base, Virginia.  
Cadet Stanton the newly appointed unit commander for school 

year 2014-2015 accepted the contribution 
for her unit.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN MEMORIAM
COL (Ret) Robert A. Mountel, US Army 
(April 25, 1930 – June 22, 2014)
It is with deep regret that we announce that COL (Ret) Robert A. Mountel, one of 
our regular members, passed away June 22.  Bob was a loyal and active member 
of the chapter for many years.  His loss will be keenly felt by all of us. 
Our heartfelt condolences are extended to his wife, Claire, and all of the Mountel 
family during their bereavement.
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CAPE FEAR CHAPTER 

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
 

 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING/LUNCHEON 

The Mash House, Fayetteville, NC 

1130 hours, Friday, July 25, 2014  

COST: $22.00 per person (Tax & Gratuity Included) 

DRESS:  Casual 

Menu 

Beef Tenderloin Medallions w/red wine demi-glaze, Grilled Balsamic 
Chicken w/fresh mozzarella & basil tomatoes, Pasta Primavera, 

Wild Rice Pilaf, Roasted Seasoned Vegetables, and a Salad 
Station, also "Mini Cheesecake Bites" plus Butterscotch Brownie w/ 

coffee ice  
Bottomless Soft Drinks, Tea and Coffee 

 
RSVP NLT July 21, 2014 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 
Send reservations and check (payable to CFC MOAA) to: 

George Blanc, 3490 Thamesford Rd., Fayetteville, NC 28311 

NAME________________________________________________ 

NAME OF GUEST(S)____________________________________ 

 

 NUMBER OF RESERVATIONS_________x $22.00 = __________ 
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organizations support the expansion of the 
Bailey/Patton Settlement which concerns North 

Carolina taxing Retirement Pay.
I remember meeting Nancy because she made me feel 
welcome at the luncheon. It must be because of her 
Southern heritage, Nancy was born in Virginia and 
graduated from Radford College, Woman’s Division 
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute (VA Tech).
     She earned her Master’s Degree from Murray 
State University in Western Kentucky. Nancy taught 
high school science and biology, GED courses to 
the military, psychology at Murray State, and was a 
guidance director.
     Nancy and Bob were married in 1956 while they 
were both teaching school. When Bob returned to 

the Army in 1959, Nancy 
assumed the hardest job 
as today’s bumper stickers 
read, “An Army Wife.”
     Nancy and Bob have two 
grown children and four 
grandchildren.
     In 1995 Nancy joined 
the Ladies Club of Cape 
Fear Chapter MOAA. Two 
years later she became the 
Boutique Chairwoman, later 
known as the Activity Chair. 
The following year, 1998, 

Nancy was elected President of the Ladies Club and 
held that position for three years.
     In 2001, Nancy passed the gavel to Argie 
Rodriguez and served as club advisor, The next year 
she and Inge Thompson were co-chairwomen of 
Reservations, followed by Ladies Club representative 
on the Hospital Board.
     In 2005 Nancy became the Secretary of the Ladies 
Club and held that position for seven years. In 2012 
-2013 Nancy was President again, and now serves as 
an advisor to President Janet Shipp.
     We owe a great deal to the Garmans for their 
leadership, and wish them many more years as active 
members of the Cape Fear Chapter. 

Bob and Nancy Garman 
were two of the first Cape Fear 
Chapter members I met when I 
went to my first, and only, luncheon 
meeting in 2012.  
     I arrived late and there were not 
many seats left in the restaurant. 
I also sat with Art and Argie 
Rodriguez.
     I left that meeting wanting to participate. It would 
be another six months before I attended a second 
Chapter meeting, this time as the designated secretary.
     During those ten years when I was a stay-at-home 
member, I received the Infogram and became familiar 
with the name Garman. I admired people who 
volunteered, actually volunteering to hold positions in 
a nonprofit organization.
     I coached soccer because my sons wanted to play 
and the league needed more coaches or my sons could 
not play. I was a scout leader, same reason. I taught 
Sunday school.  But I did not want to!
     Bob served multiple roles since joining the 
Chapter in Sept. 1995. 
After two years, he was 2nd 
Vice President, and then 
was elected President in 
1999. As the Past President, 
Bob became the advisor 
to the Chapter in 2001. 
He again was President in 
2002 followed again in the 
capacity as advisor. 
     In 2005-2006 Bob was 
Vice President. He served a 
third term as CFC President 
in 2007-2008, and then was 
Chapter advisor for another three years.
     LTC Garman joined MOAA in the latter 1960’s 
and became a life member in 1986. 
     At the State level, he became the 3rd Vice 
President of North Carolina State Council of Chapters 
in  2006; 2nd Vice President in 2008, and 1st Vice 
President in 2010. 
     Bob then served as President of the NC Council 
of Chapters in 2012 and relinquished his gavel to 
current President Jeri Graham.  He now is an advisor 
to the Council for a two-year period at which time 
he then be on the State Council of Chapters Board of 
Directors for life.
     Bob remains a Director of The Federal Retirees 
Task Force and is a member of The 4th Branch. Both 

SPOTLIGHT ON....
Bob & Nancy 
Garman
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PLEASE ENROLL ME AS A MEMBER OF THE CAPE FEAR CHAPTER, MOAA

_____Initial Enrollment     _____Annual Renewal                           Date: _________________

Category:   Regular _____($20)    Auxiliary_____($10)     

NAME:__________________________________________SPOUSE’S NAME:______________

RANK:_____   SERVICE:_________________     Active Duty____ Retired ____ Veteran____ 

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________ZIP:___________

E-MAIL ADDRESS:______________________________  TELEPHONE: __________________

NATIONAL MOAA MEMBER?   Yes_____Membership # _______________;    No _____

I would like to receive my Infogram by: _____ Regular Mail   _____ E-mail

Please mail with any payment due to:
Cape Fear Chapter, MOAA

PO Box 53621, Fayetteville, NC 28305

Ladies of MOAA
by Janet Shipp, President
June’s Luncheon attendance was Summer fun with Garden Foods decorating the tables thanks to Helen 
Kugelmann, Betty Baker and Nancy Garman.
Lucky ticket winners took home the foods!
Carol Ivey’s friend, Sue Kimbell, chose not to talk about gardening but instead chose to regale the 
audience with stories of her “Southern Writers Group” locally and elsewhere. Paul Newman was 
mentioned quite often – AH, AH!
July’s Luncheon will be a “Chatty Cathy” on the 24th at the club, same time as always! Rest your lips 
and ears ahead of time!
August is Chico’s Fashion Show; September our BIG 
SUPER FAMILY AND friends bingo.

Auxiliary Update
by Carol Ivey
ALL  A few months ago I wrote about the 
government’s plan to discontinue our use of retail 
pharmacies for our prescriptions..  This week I 
received a letter in the mail stating that I must move 
select maintenance medications from the retail 
pharmacy to TRICARE pharmacy Home Delivery 
or use a military pharmacy.  Otherwise, you can expect to pay 100% for your medication after two 
refills.  They are advising us not to wait to do this.  You can enroll in Home Delivery for savings and 
convenience by visiting  www.express-scripts.com/TRICARE.

Your business card-sized ad here.
Quarter, half and full-page ads 
available.
Contact Editor Don Gersh for details 
at (910) 624-4597.



THE CAPE FEAR CHAPTER
of

MILITARY OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

POST OFFICE BOX 53621
FAYETTEVILLE, NC 28305

CALENDAR
JULY
01 CFC Board of Directors Meeting  Fort Bragg Club 1100
07 Ladies of MOAA Board Meeting  Fort Bragg Club 1000
24 Ladies of MOAA Luncheon  Fort Bragg Club 1100
25 CFC General Membership Meeting/Luncheon The Mash House 1130
 
AUGUST
04 Ladies of MOAA Board Meeting  Fort Bragg Club 1000
05 CFC Board of Directors Meeting  Fort Bragg Club 1100
28 Ladies of MOAA Luncheon  Fort Bragg Club 1100

SEPTEMBER
02   CFC Board of Directors Meeting    Fort Bragg Club   1100
20   Golf Tournament   Baywood Golf Course 1100
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